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EFFECTSOF POPULATION DENSITY AND PACK SIZE ON THE
FORAGING ECOLOGYOF GRAY WOLVES
JOANNE M. THURBER AND ROLF O. PETERSON

Schoolof Forestryand WoodProducts,
Houghton,Michigan
University,
MichiganTechnological
Currentaddressof JMT:OttawaNationalForest,
801 Adams,IronRiver,MI 49935
A decline in the gray wolf (Canis lupus) populationin Isle Royale National Park prompted
an intensive study of radiocollaredindividuals in 1988-1991, complementingan ongoing
study begun in 1958. During winter, 1959-1991, the proportionof lone wolves was higher
when the populationwas at low levels, whereas averagesize of packs declined with density
of wolves. Sizes of territories(1971-1991) were not related to size of packs. In winter,food
availability(kg wolf-' day-') and kill interval(days/kill) variedinverselywith size of packs.
Social relationshipsof radiocollaredlone wolves were flexible; they often formedtemporary
groups of two or three wolves. Small groups(less than four) and lone wolves roamedlarge
areasof the island (300 km2and 540 km2, respectively),frequentlymovingthroughterritories
of established packs. Solitary wolves and pairs readily killed adult moose, in contrastto a
commonbelief that larger packs benefit from cooperativehunting.
Key words: Alces alces, Canis lupus, gray wolf, group size, Isle Royale, predation,population density, moose

Wolves in Isle Royale National Parkhave
been monitored annually since 1959 by
snow-trackingfrom aircraftin winter. With
this method, detailed information on predation and movements was obtained primarilyfor largegroupsthat were readilylocated;data on small groupsand lone wolves
were fragmentary.The wolf population declined to 14 animals in 1982 after reaching
an all-time high of 50 in 1980 (Petersonand
Page, 1988). After a briefrebound,the population again declined to an all-time low of
12 wolves in 1991.
As part of a study of this population decline, wolves were live-captured and radiocollared for the first time during 19881991. Herein, we provide new data on the
social relationships,movements, and food
supply of lone and small groups of wolves.
We test the null hypotheses that the proportion of lone wolves is the same at all
population levels, that territorysize, available food, and kill interval do not vary by

Social relationships, movements, and
feedingpatternsof medium and large(more
than four individuals) packs of graywolves
(Canis lupus) have been well documented
(Allen, 1979; Fritts and Mech, 1981; Fuller
and Keith, 1980; Peterson, 1977), but data
are sparse for small groups (two or three
animals) and lone wolves (Messier, 1985a;
Rothman and Mech 1979). Traditionally,
lone wolves were believed to be old individuals that had lost their mate (Youngand
Goldman, 1944), or dispersingindividuals
in search of a breeding territoryand mate
(Frittsand Mech, 1981;Petersonet al., 1984;
Rothman and Mech, 1979). These solitary
wolves reportedlyinhabited the periphery
of pack territories(Fritts and Mech, 1981;
Petersonet al., 1984), feedingon small prey
and scavengingkills left by largepacks (Jordan et al., 1967; Mech, 1966;Nudds, 1978),
althoughpairs of wolves were known to kill
moose (Alcesalces- Ballardet al., 1987;Peterson et al., 1984).
J. Mamm., 74(4):879-889, 1993
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size of packs, and that size of packs is unrelated to density of wolves. Our aim is a
better understanding of behavioral strategies of wolves in relation to group size and

factors influencinggroup size.
METHODS

Study area. -Isle Royale National Park,
Michigan, located in northern Lake Superior
(47055'N,890W),is an archipelagocomposed of
one largeisland (544 km2) and several small islands. The archipelagowas formed by interbedded volcaniclavas and sedimentarydepositsthat
graduallysubsided, creating the basin of Lake
Superiorwith upliftededges that form Isle Royale on the northand the KeweenawPeninsulaof
Michiganto the south (Huber, 1975). Vegetation
includes both boreal (Picea glauca-Abiesbalsamea) and northernhardwoodforests (Acersaccharum-Betulaallegheniensis). The prey base
available for wolves includes moose, beaver
(Castorcanadensis),and snowshoe hare (Lepus
americanus).The park is open to visitors from
mid-AprilthroughOctober.
Captureand sampling of wolves.-Newhouse
No. 14 leg-hold traps (modifiedas describedby
Kuehn et al., 1986) were used to trap 10 wolves
from April 1988 to May 1991. Wolves were immobilized with a mixture of 4 mg ketaminehydrochlorideand either 1 mg xylazine (1988) or
1 mg promazinehydrochloride(1989-1991). All
animalswereradiocollared,ear-tagged,weighed,
measured,and blood was sampled for genetics
and disease studies (Lehmanet al., 1991;Wayne
et al., 1991). Subsequentlocations were made
from aircraftonce or twice daily in winter (midJanuary-earlyMarch, weather permitting),and
once every 2-4 weeks the rest of each year. All
wolves were observed and censused in winter
from aircraftand back-trackedwhen possible to
previouslocations, which provided information
on group size, travel, and kills. Snowtracking
withoutthe aid of telemetryoccurredfrom 1959
through 1987. Territorieswere determined for
groups from all known locations during winter
(minimum-areaconvex polygon- Mohr, 1947).
Moose and beavercarcassesused by the wolves
werelocatedfromaircraftin winter(1971-1991).
Dead moose were examined to determine sex,
age,condition,and causeof death.Causeof death
was assumedto be wolves if any of the following
were present: signs of a struggle(chase marks,
brokenbranches,blood on trees,aspiratedblood,
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blood stains on the hind legs); carcass disarticulated and heavily chewed; rumen usually separatefromthe carcass;carcasspartsusuallypulled
away from the hair mat where the moose died.
Cause of death was assumed to be malnutrition
(and thus scavenged)if the moose was usually
articulated,had died under conifer cover on its
sternum or side, usually with intact rumen, no
signs of strugglewere present,and bone marrow
was fat-depleted(Peterson,1977).If the evidence
was ambiguous,cause of death was recordedas
unknown.
Available biomass (kg) of food wolf-' day-'
was calculated,assumingaverageedible weights
of 330, 261, 114, and 13 kg for adult male, adult
female, young-of-the-year,and beaver, respectively (Peterson,1977). If only portionsof a carcass were used by a group or individual, estimates were made on the proportionconsumed.
We did not correct for food loss to scavengers
such as ravens (Corvus corax) and red foxes
(Vulpesvulpes).Althoughthe amounts taken by
these scavengersmay be considerablefrom an
unprotectedcarcass,wolves are dominant to ravens and foxes, and the lattermay not feed when
wolves are present(Magoun, 1976).
Diet.--In summer, wolf feces observed by researchers (1975-1990) were analyzed macroscopicallyfor prey content, then removed from
the trail or site to avoid double-counting.Data
on contents of feces were averagedat 2-year intervals for comparisonwith data on beaver colonies (aeriallycensused in even years by P. C.
Shelton)and young-of-the-yearand adult moose
populations (aerially censused every winter).
Percent occurrenceof prey, percent biomass of
prey (Floyd et al., 1978) and number of prey
(relativeto moose) were calculated.
Statisticalanalyses.- Simple linearregression
was used to determine if territorysize, kill interval, and food wolf-' day-' were related to
groupsize. Logtransformationswereused where
necessary to assure the variance was homogenous. The Mann-Whitneytest and one-wayanalysis of variance(ANOVA) were used to test differencesamong means. Chi-squareanalysis was
usedto determineif the proportionof eachmajor
component of wolf feces differed among years
(feceswith morethan one type of preywererare),
and the Spearmanrank correlationwas used to
determine if percent biomass in diet of wolves
was relatedto the respective size of prey populations, averagedat 2-year intervals.
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Groupsize.-During 1959-1991,theproportionof singlewolves in the population
rangedfrom0.02 to 0.33 (X = 0.10, SD =
0.07), with the highestpercentof singles
whennumbersof wolveswerelow
occurring
Mean
size of packs(1971-1991)
(Fig. 1).
decreasedwith densityof the wolves.The
averagesizeof packsin 1959-1985(I= 9.8
greaterthanthat
+ 3.7SD)wassignificantly
of 1986-1991 (X = 4.6 ? 2.1SD, MannWhitneytest, P = 0.003). The numberof
packson theislandremainedquiteconstant
at two to fourwith the exceptionof 1976
and 1980, when numbersof wolves were
highand additionalpackswereobserved.
Social relationships.
-Relationships of
most smallgroupsand lone wolves monitored in 1988-1991 were transient(group
affiliationchangedfromyearto year),with
the exceptionof a packon the west end of
the island,whichhad the same alphapair
from1987to 1991.Fromthe 1989breeding
seasonto earlysummer,one male was associatedwith two females,but in the previous 6 monthshe traveledwith another
wolfon onlyoneknownoccasion.Thissame
malewas pairedwith a new femaleduring
the 1990 breedingseason(partingin early
March)and the same femalethroughpart
of the 1991 breedingseason (she disappearedin mid-February
1991),buttheywere
togetheronlyoccasionallyduringthe interveningsummerand autumn.Two females
were associatedfrom the time they were
radiocollaredin 1988 (includingthe 1989
breedingseason with the male just mentioned)untilone becameestablishedas the
alphafemaleof an east-endpackin 1990.
theotherfemaleof thispairusuThereafter,
ally was alone, but occasionallywas with
anotherlone female(this wolf sometimes
followedtheeast-endpack,butdisappeared
in December1990), or the same male as
above. One radiocollared male was alone
almost continuously; he was located visually with other wolves only three times in
2.5 yearsof monitoring(> 55 observations).
Two wolves were each the alpha males of
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FIG.1.--Total numbers,averagesize of packs,
percent singles, and numbers of packs of gray

wolvesin IsleRoyaleNationalPark,1959-1991.
two-member packs (one male was the offspring of the other). Another male, radiocollared as a 2-year-old in May 1991,
remained with his natal pack (in the east

end) at least throughAugust 1991, when

pups were known to be present.
Territory size was not correlated with
group size (1971-1991; r2 = 0.01, d.f. = 52,
P = 0.22), and movements of transient
groups overlapped those of more established packs (Fig. 2). In 1989, a group of
three wolves overlapped the north portion
of the territory of a pair of wolves to the
southwest, but different associations were
formed the following year. A nonbreeding
male and female pair overlappedan established west-end territoryalmost completely
in 1990 and were totally within that territory in 1991. Based on groundobservations
at winter kills of moose (and ca. 7 h/year
aerialobservation)whereidentity of wolves
was known, this pair did not scentmark(n
= 7 moose in 2 years), as did other established and transient pairs, and neither extensive courtship behavior nor sign of estrous was observed.
Lone wolves traveled throughterritories
of established packs much more than expected (Fig. 2), but not with total impunity.
One radiocollaredfemale was killed by the
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FIG. 2.-Locationsof lonewolvesin all seasons,overlainby areasusedby packsin winter(dashed
andsolidlines),IsleRoyaleNationalPark,1988-1991.Eachsymboltyperepresents
a differentlone
wolf.

west-end pack near a moose she had killed
in their territory. Some lone wolves were
harassed,but not killed, by residents. One
solitary male was observed on several oc-

casions nearthe west-endpackand kills that
either he or they had made. On at least two
occasions he was chased by the west-end
pack, but he either evaded them or was al-
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FIG. 3.-Food availability (kg wolf-' day-')
for differentgroup sizes of gray wolves in Isle
Royale National Parkduringwinter, 1971-1991
(Y= 9.31 - 1.76
log•0o).

lowed to escape. A solitary female also
seemed to be toleratedas close as 50 m by
the east-endpack.A second lone femalewas
chased and caught by this pack, then released, in January 1991.
Food supply.- Daily food perwolf in winter (1971-1991) was inverselyrelatedto the
log,Oof size of wolf groups (r2 = 0.30, d.f.
= 56, P = 0.001), with greater variance for

small groups (Fig. 3). Mean food supply
(?SD) at 5-6-year intervals was as follows:
1971-1975 (6.8 ? 2.0); 1976-1980 (4.4 ?
1.4); 1981-1985 (5.8 ? 2.5); 1986-1991 (7.8
? 2.6 kg wolf-' day-'). All wolves had high

availability of food in winter during 19861991 with the exception of one female (2.6
kg wolf-' day-'), that seemed to exist entirely by scavenging.
The log,0 of kill interval (Fig. 4; range =
2.5-43.0 days/kill)also variedinverselywith
size of packs, r2 = 0.47, d.f = 56, P < 0.001).

Ignoringtwo outliers (a lone wolf with 43
days/kill, and a groupof threewith 33 days/
kill), the kill interval dropped ca. 33% as
pack-size doubled.
Analysis of feces provided the only data
regardingdiet in summer (Table 1). Numerically,beaversand snowshoehareswere
the most importantprey for wolves, but in
terms of biomass, adult moose consistently
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FIG. 4.--Kill interval(dayskill-') for different
groupsizes of graywolves in Isle RoyaleNational
Park in winter, excluding two outlying points,
1971-1991 (log)0Y= 2.58 - 0.09X).

outweighed all other types of prey. Mean
percentbiomass (?SD) for all years (19751991) was as follows: adult moose, 63 +
27%;young-of-the-yearmoose, 22 ? 21%;
beaver, 14 ?+10%;snowshoe hare, 1 + 1%.
The proportions of these remains differed
among the 2-yearintervals(adultmoose, x2

= 207.1, d.f = 7, P < 0.001; young-of-theyear moose, x2 = 648.2, d.f = 7, P < 0.001;
beaver, x2 = 157.8, d.f = 7, P < 0.001;
snowshoe hare, X2 = 126.0, d.f. = 7, P <

0.001). Percentbiomass of beaver was less
variable over time than percentbiomass of
eitherremainsof young-of-the-yearor adult
moose, which varied inversely (Fig. 5). Percent biomass of beaver, young-of-the-year,
and adult moose was unrelatedto the number of beaver colonies (r, = 0.09, d.f = 7,

P = 0.77), averagepopulation of young-of-

the-year (r, = -0.02,

d.f = 6, P = 0.92),

and average population of adult moose (r,
= 0.60, d.f = 10, P = 0.29), respectively,

for the 2-year intervals (Table 1).
Patterns in winter feeding for small and
large packs did not differ, but lone wolves
tended to have a more variable diet. Lone
wolves were capable of killing moose on a
fairly regularbasis. Five lone wolves that
were radiocollaredkilled moose in winter
and one of those wolves killed at least five

TABLE
1.--Prey use by wolvesduringsummer (June-August)in Isle Royale National Park, 1975-1990 (2
remainsin wolffeces.

Percentoccurrence
Yearsb

1975

1977

nc

Adult

Beaver

Young

Percentbiomassa
Hare

Adult

Beaver

Young

Relative number of
Hare

Adult

Young

Beaver

46.7

2.0

44.4

0.1

90.0

0.9

9.4

0.0

1.00

0.06

2.29

256

30.1

14.4

50.8

0.0

77.2

8.4

14.4

0.0

1.00

0.60

4.06

1,002

1,291

36.9

22.6

30.9

2.2

80.9

11.2

7.5

0.3

1.00

0.81

1.02

1981
1983
1985

212
307
257

18.9
10.7
22.6

46.7
44.0
45.5

23.6
33.9
17.5

8.0
3.9
8.9

57.8
43.4
63.6

32.5
40.4
29.2

7.9
15.1
5.4

1.7
1.1
1.8

1.00
1.00
1.00

3.27
5.41
2.77

3.00
7.56
1.92

1987
1989

101
211

40.6
29.8

10.9
8.0

46.5
55.0

2.0
6.2

84.0
78.2

5.1
4.8

10.6
15.9

0.3
1.1

1.00
1.00

0.35
0.34

2.72
4.28

1979

Assumedconsumedpreyweights(kg), based on Fullerand Keith (1980) and Franzmannet al. (1978), and prey weight(kg)represent
a
Floyd et al., 1978) wereas follows:adult moose (262.5, 5.63);young moose (45.0, 1.28);beaver(12.0, 0.62); snowshoehare(1.2, 0.4).
b Year 1975 refersto 2-yearinterval,e.g., 1975-1976.
c The numberof occurrencesrepresentedby all scats examined.
d FromP. C. Sheltonand Isle Royale National Parkfiles.
e From R. O. Peterson,pers.comm.
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moose (three adults and two young-of-theyear) duringthe winters of 1989 and 1990.
This same wolf scavenged fish remains at
campgroundsduringsummer 1990, but observations suggested that chronic physical
declinepromptedthis unusualbehavior.The
wolf died of old age (> 8 years) and malnutrition in January 1991. As a lone wolf,
one female actively hunted beavers during
mid-winter thaws in winter 1990, often
sleeping beside beaver runwaysin daylight
before making a kill. She also killed three
moose (two adults and one unknown age)
while alone and scavengedat least four additional moose carcassesin 1990 and 1991.
Two female wolves killed at least one adult
moose each, while a male killed at least one
adult and one young-of-the-yearas a lone
wolf. Another female relied almost entirely
upon scavengingkills made by the east-end
pack in winter 1990, but also occasionally
killed beavers duringthaws.
DISCUSSION

Groupsize. -Variation in the proportion
of lone wolves in a populationhas not been
reported, and data are rare on the prevalence of lone wolves. The mean (10%) of
single wolves in winter in the population at
Isle Royale National Park was similar to
other reports, but variability (range = 233%) was high. Estimates in other areas
rangedfrom 8%in northeasternMinnesota
(Mech et al., 1971) to 18%in Quebec (Messier, 1985b). In addition to changing over
time or with density of wolves as reported
here,the proportionof singlesalso may vary
seasonally (Fuller, 1989).
When the population of wolves on Isle
Royale declinedduringthe 1980s, therewas
a concurrentdecline in averagesize of packs
and an increase in the proportion of single
wolves. Two hypotheses explaining high
proportionsof singles or small size of packs
have been proposed. First, if density of
wolves is high relative to resources, more
individuals may disperse due to intrapack
strife or to find new food resources(Boutin
et al., 1985; Keith, 1974; Messier, 1985a;
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FIG.5.--Comparison of prey content (percent

ofwolffecesfrom
biomass)of majorcomponents
IsleRoyaleNationalParkin summer,1976-1990
(dataaveragedat 2-yearintervals).
Packard and Mech, 1980). Packard et al.
(1983), however, reportedthat some juvenile wolves (<22 months) stayed in their
natal packs when densities were high, thus
keeping reproductionat a minimum.
Alternatively, when density of wolves is
low relative to resources, individuals may
disperse to form several small reproducing
groups, resulting in a population increase
(Frittsand Mech, 1981; Keith, 1974; Mech,
1970; Packard and Mech, 1980; Zimen,
1976). Contraryto the firsthypothesis,when
densities of wolves werehigh on Isle Royale
(1974-1981), the proportion of single animals was low and size of packs remained
moderate, while the number of packs increased. A high proportion of singles and
fewer packs would have been expected, becauseinsularitypreventscompletedispersal
(Crowell, 1981). The social organizationof
wolves on the island in 1988-1991 is most
consistentwith the secondhypothesis.When
density of wolves was low, the preponderance of small packs, a high proportion of
singles (possibly seeking mates), and high
availability of food in winter would allow
individuals to maximize reproductive opportunities.Althougha populationincrease
would have been expected, this had not occurredby 1991.
Social relationships.-Transient relationships between wolves have been reported
elsewhere,usually involving young animals
making forays to and from their natal pack
before establishingtheir own packs and in-
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dependentterritories(Mech, 1987; Messier,
1985a; Peterson et al., 1984). All wolves
radiocollaredon Isle Royale have been fully-grownadults accordingto visual inspection of tooth wear, with the exception of
two 2-year-old males. One of these males
graduallydispersed and established a territory with a mate, while the other stayed
with his natal pack. The changing affiliations of older adults may be due to attempts
at pair bonding and breeding that have
failed. One pack composed of a male and
two adult females divided in mid-summer
after a period of restricted movements in
spring, suggestingfailed reproduction.The
observed lack of scentmarking(and thus of
an exclusive territory)by a pairedmale and
female during two winters may reflect a
physiological inability to breed (Rothman
and Mech, 1979).
Lone wolves were not restrictedto marginal areas between packs as reported in
other studies (Frittsand Mech, 1981; Mech
et al., 1971; Packardand Mech, 1980; Peterson et al., 1984; Rothman and Mech,
1979; Van Ballenbergheet al., 1975), but
rather they ranged throughout the island
among establishedpack territoriesas noted
by Messier (1985b). Movements of small
transientgroupsalso overlappedwith those
of established packs. Food stress often has
beeninvokedas a reasonforoverlapof packs
(Bekoffand Wells, 1980;Mech, 1977; Packard and Mech, 1980), although Messier
(1985b) reported less overlap of packs in
areas with low density of moose. In 1989,
a year of extensive overlap of packs on Isle
Royale, mortality of moose was high from
malnutritionassociatedwith a heavy infestation of ticks;other indices of food did not
indicate a deficientfood supply. Because of
the comparatively low density of wolves
during 1988-1991, and the limitations of
insularityon movement of wolves, perhaps
the small established packs could not adequatelymaintaintheir territorialbordersto
exclude other wolves.
Size of territorywas not correlatedwith
size of packs, in contrast to other studies
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(Ballard et al., 1987; Messier, 1985b; Peterson et al., 1984). Fuller (1989) demonstratedonly a weakcorrelationbetweenthese
two variables, and Peterson et al. (1984)
noted that one potentially breeding pair
maintaineda territorycomparableto those
of much largerpacks. We hypothesize that
size of territoryon Isle Royale may be more
a function of whether reproductionwas attempted, even if unsuccessful.
Food supply.-Food availabilityin winter
(1971-1991, range of 5-year means = 4.47.8 kg wolf-' day-'), was comparableto or
higherthan that reportedelsewhere.Wolves
feeding largely on moose were reported as
having 4.5-14.9 (Ballardet al., 1987), 4.46.3 (Mech, 1966), and 1.6-2.8 (Messierand
Crete, 1985) kg wolf-' day-' of available
food. Wolves feeding on deer (Odocoileus)
had 0.5-7.0 (Fritts and Mech, 1981), 2.0
(Fuller, 1989), 2.9 (Kolenosky, 1972), and
2.5 (Mech et al., 1971) kg wolf-' day-' of
available food. The lowest calculatedavailability of food in winter for wolves in this
study (2.3 kg wolf-' day-') was within the
ranges reported. Mech (1970, 1977) noted
that 1.7 kg wolf-' day-' of consumed prey
probably was required for maintenance of
wolves in the wild, whereas3.2 (Mech, 1977)
to 4.5 (Nudds, 1978) kg wolf-' day-' may
be needed for reproduction.Messier (1987)
noted smallersize of packsand more deaths
of wolves from malnutritionin areasof low
density of moose (0.2 moose km-2), where
wolves had 1.7 kg wolf-' day-' of available
food. In his study, food availability for
wolves in areas of higher density of moose
(0.4 moose km-2) was 2.8 kg wolf-' day-',
still below the minimum level in this study.
Starvation and other indicators of severe
nutritionaldistresshave been noted only on
Isle Royale,an areaof high densityof moose
(1.9 moose km-2), when food availability
has fallenbelow 4 kg wolf-' day-' (Peterson
and Page, 1988).
Predationrate, indicated by kill interval
(1971-1991, range 2.5-43.0 days kill-h
pack-'), was related to size of packs, and
was similar to other studies. Kill intervals
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(days kill-') where moose were the main
prey were 4.9-10.8 (Ballard et al., 1987),
3.2-14.3 (Peterson et al., 1984), 4.5-12.5
(Fuller and Keith, 1980) and 10.4-45.0
(Messierand Crete,1985)with generally(but
not always)higherintervalsfor smallgroups.
Although large packs apparentlycan exist
only with a shortkill interval(highkill rate),
small packs in this study also attained high
kill rates. Proportionatelyhigher kill rates
for small groupsmay exist because of more
loss to scavengers,whereaslargergroupsuse
more of a kill before there is loss to scavengers. Also, kill rates may not reflect size
of packs because of the predominantinfluence of alpha wolves, which probably eat
more than do subordinatewolves.
Ourunderstandingof summerfood economy of wolves on Isle Royale came only
from analyses of their feces. Adult moose
provided the greatest biomass of summer
food for wolves on Isle Royale, as also reported in Alberta (Fuller and Keith, 1980)
and Alaska (Petersonet al., 1984). Beavers
were nearly as important as young-of-theyearmoose in terms of percentbiomass utilized, yet annual variation in these three
dietary components remains unexplained
by density of moose, abundanceof youngof-the-year, or number of beaver colonies.
These data, however, suggestan inverse relationship between adult and young-of-theyear moose in diet of wolves, while beavers
remained secondary.
Informationon feedingstrategiesused by
lone wolves and pairs is scarce. It has been
assumed that they exist by scavengingand
preying upon beavers opportunistically
(Jordan et al., 1967; Mech, 1966; Nudds,
1978). Although pairs of wolves have been
shown to kill moose in other areas (Ballard
et al., 1987; Mech, 1970; Peterson et al.,
1984), documentationof lone wolves killing
moose is rare(Cowan, 1947);however, lone
wolves in our study were capablepredators
of moose.
Wolves and other social carnivores are
thoughtto exist in largegroupsprimarilyto
take large prey (Bekoff and Wells, 1980;
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Nudds, 1978; Pulliam and Caraco, 1978;
Zimen, 1976). If small groups and individual wolves can regularlykill moose, other
reasons must exist for groupliving. Caraco
and Wolf (1975) hypothesized that group
size would be optimized in response to environmental variables that maximized individual fitness, but these were still related
to foraging success. Packard et al. (1983)
theorized that juveniles remained in packs
to maximize individual fitness by delaying
reproduction until they could either take
over an alpha position in their natal pack
or form their own pack with a differentterritory when resources permitted. Others
have demonstratedthat groupsizes of predatorswere not optimal for maximizingfood
intake (Packerand Ruttan, 1988; Packeret
al., 1990), although larger groups tend to
decrease variance of food intake (Packer,
1986; this study) and there may be gains in
inclusive fitnessby allowingrelativesto join
the group (Packerand Ruttan, 1988; Rodman, 1981). Packer et al. (1990) suggested
that groupingbehavior among female lions
(Pantheraleo) evolved to facilitate protection of young and territory maintenance,
another aspect of inclusive fitness.
The ability to prey upon moose and alter
feeding patterns opportunistically allows
lone wolves to survive until mates and territoriescan be acquired.On Isle Royale, the
existence of several small groupsinstead of
one or two largegroupswhen the density of
wolves was low suggests that wolves were
attempting to maximize food intake and
immediate reproductivepossibilities, rather than future reproductivepotential.
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